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SUMMARY
Vehicle systems design studies are being used by the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA) to assess the effect of potential technology
advancements on future aerospace programs. Dual-fueled single-stage Earth-to-
orbit transports are among the vehicle concepts being investigated. An integral
part of the design process is the rapid, accurate estimation of ascent performance.
The data presented in this report provide this capability and can also be used
as a guide for determining promising candidate configurations for more detailed
study,
This report presents the results of a parametric study of the ascent per-
formance of two dual-fueled single-stage-to-orbit concepts, obtained by using a
mix of hydrocarbon and hydrogen fueled engines operating in either a series burn
or parallel burn mode. The analysis was made by systematically varying a set of
propulsion similarity parameters and calculating a trajectory for each combina-
tion of parameters. The parameters were initial thrust-weight ratio (T/W)O,
the proportion of the thrust due to dual-position nozzle engines Re, expansion
ratio of the hydrocarbon engines Gpp, first expansion ratio of the hydrogen
engines e^l (used for parallel burn concept only), second expansion ratio of
the hydrogen engines e^* and the proportion of hydrocarbon fuel used Rf .
The performance of both concepts was strongly influenced by (T/W)0, Re,
and ejj2> and in each case the performance improved as the parameter increased.
The effects of changing £pp and e^-j were small. The optimum fuel ratio Rf
decreased with increasing , (T/W)0 and Re and was nearly independent of expan-
sion ratio. Varying Rf from the optimum had a large effect on the performance.
INTRODUCTION
Historically, major aerospace programs, like the Apollo and the Space Shut-
tle Programs , have required long lead times between the conceptual and opera-
tional phases, 15 years being a typical figure. It is important, therefore,
to identify, early in the research process, technology areas which will offer
significant benefits if applied to the particular concept being studied. Such
an effort is currently underway within NASA with regard to future space transpor-
tation systems. The studies included in .this effort, both in-house (refs. 1 and
2) and contractural (ref. 3), are aimed at identifying technology areas associ-
ated with future Earth-orbit transportation systems which are either critical to
the development of such systems or which offer a significant cost and performance
advantage as a result of their development.
The approach taken in these studies has been to choose a particular space
transportation concept, a single-stage Earth-to-orbit (referred to herein as
single-stage-to-orbit (SSTO)) vehicle, and use preliminary system design studies
to assess the effects of applying various technology advancements. The SSTO
concept has generated considerable interest in recent years because of its poten-
tial for substantially reducing the operational costs of placing payloads in
Earth orbit and because technology has reached a point where such vehicles appear
to be feasible. (See refs. 3 to 6.) In particular, two projected advances in
propulsion technology, dual-fuel propulsion and altitude-compensating nozzles,
show potentially promising results. The dual-fuel concept, where both a high
density hydrocarbon fuel and low density hydrogen are used in one stage with
liquid oxygen (LOX), has been shown to have volume and mass advantages over
a single-fuel system. (See refs. 4 to 7.) In these studies, optimum splits
between the two fuels are determined; these splits take advantage of the lower
volume of the hydrocarbon and higher performance of the hydrogen. The benefits
of an altitude-compensating nozzle, in this case a two-position nozzle, have
also been shown. (See ref. 2.) The performance of bell nozzles varies signifi-
cantly with altitude. Nozzles with low expansion ratio perform better at low
altitudes whereas high expansion ratio nozzles perform best at high altitudes.
A dual-position nozzle allows the engine to deliver high performance at both
low and high altitudes.
Concepts which use both of these advances are currently being studied by
NASA through design studies. In these studies, an integral part of the design
process is the accurate estimation of the ascent performance in terms of mass
ratio for each vehicle configuration being studied. This usually requires a
trajectory optimization program; however, such programs are too large and time
consuming to be included in an automated design process. The current investi-
gation provides the capability of estimating mass ratio by calculating trajec-
tories for a large number of combinations of vehicle propulsion parameters and
by presenting the results as families of curves. This is the same procedure used
and described in greater detail in a previous parametric analysis of a hydrogen-
fueled SSTO vehicle. (See ref. 1.) Ascent mass ratio data for virtually all
parametric -combinations of interest can be generated by various curve fit tech-
niques for input to weight and sizing procedures such as those used in a nozzle
optimization study for the all-hydrogen vertical take-off, horizontal landing
(VTOHL) vehicle (ref. 2). In that study, the vehicle was designed for constant
payload and for the appropriate ascent mass ratio for each combination of pro-
pulsion parameters.
SYMBOLS
In the case of the parameters Isp and (T/W)O, g is used to nondimen-
sionalize the mixture of force and mass units that occurs when the International
System of Units is used.
A* engine nozzle throat area, m^
Ae engine exit area, m^
g . acceleration of gravity at sea level, 9.80665
ISP engine specific impulse, 1—, s
mg
m total engine propellant mass flow rate, kg/s
mo initial vehicle mass, kg J
mf burnout mass, kg
psl sea-level atmospheric pressure, 101.325 kPa ' ' '_ '
Re engine thrust ratio, ratio of sea-level thrust of dual-position
nozzle engines to total sea-level thrust
Rf ratio of mass of hydrocarbon fuel and its associated liquid oxygen to
total propellant mass ~
R ratio of oxidizer mass to fuel mass - .
Rm ascent mass ratio, —°-
1 engine thrust, N
(T/W)0 initial thrust-weight ratio, TSI
engine nozzle expansion ratio, — §-
A*
Subscripts:
H1 first position of hydrogen rocket nozzle
H2 second position of hydrogen rocket nozzle
RP RP-1 fueled rocket nozzle
si sea-level conditions
vac vacuum conditions
1 conditions at lift-off
2 conditions at nozzle transition
Abbreviations:
LH2 liquid hydrogen
LOX liquid oxygen
POST program to optimize simulated trajectories
P/L payload
RP-1 kerosene-like rocket fuel
SSME space shuttle main engine
SSTO single stage to orbit
VTOHL vertical take-off, horizontal landing
STUDY DESCRIPTION
The study consists of the results of trajectory calculations for a large
number of combinations of propulsion system similarity parameters. The four
basic parameters are initial nozzle expansion ratio, final nozzle expansion
ratio, initial thrust-weight ratio, and the combination of single- and dual- "
position nozzles. There is an additional parameter for dual-fuel vehicles, the
relative split between the amounts"of the two fuels. The same set of parameters
derived in an earlier parametric analysis (ref. 1) is used for the dual-fuel
vehicles. Also, there are two dual-fuel vehicle types, series burn and parallel
burn.
For the series burn, hydrocarbon fuel is burned initially with LOX at a
low expansion ratio by all the engines, and, later in the trajectory, some or
all the nozzles are moved to the higher expansion ratio and only hydrogen and
LOX are burned. For the parallel burn, separate engines simultaneously burn
hydrocarbon and hydrogen at lift-off at a low expansion ratio. Later, the noz-
zles of the hydrogen engines are moved to the higher expansion ratio position.
In both cases, at the transition to the higher expansion ratio, the fixed-
position hydrocarbon engines are shut down and the vehicle burns hydrogen
exclusively.
In this paper, ascent mass ratio results are determined for various combi-
nations of vehicle parameters for both concepts. To match trajectory results for
different size vehicles of similar shape, the aerodynamic similarity parameters
must also match. However, it was shown in the previous study that the results
of varying the aerodynamic parameters were independent of those of the propul-
sion parameters (ref. 1). Thus, the variations in performance due to the aero-
dynamic parameters shown in the earlier study apply equally as well to the dual-
fuel vehicles. Therefore, the aerodynamic parameter variations were not included
in the current parametric analysis.
For this study, performance is measured by ascent mass ratio, defined as
the ratio of initial mass to mass at burnout. For a given set of vehicle param-
eters, the configuration must be sized to the appropriate mass ratio to insure
that the vehicle has the correct amount of fuel to perform the mission. This
sizing process is described in more detail in the appendix.
VEHICLE DESCRIPTION
The vehicle concepts in this analysis are dual-fueled VTOHL-SSTO vehicles
powered by a combination of advanced technology rockets with single- and dual-
position bell nozzles. The configurations for the concepts are similar and
were derived during in-house studies at the Langley Research Center. A typical,
configuration is illustrated in figure 1. These studies were performed assuming
that the vehicles are launched to the same initial orbit as space shuttle, 93 km
by 185 km, and that, in two basic technology areas, structures and propulsion,
15-year advancements beyond the shuttle level have been made. These advance-
ments include a 25-percent reduction in structural mass and the development of
dual-position nozzles and dual-fuel engines.
For the current study, the initial mass mo was assumed to be a constant
1 500 000 kg throughout the analysis. The engine characteristics in terms of
ISp were generated for use in contractural studies (ref. 3) and were varied
parametrically in this study. The hydrocarbon fuel used was RP-1, a kerosene-
like compound, with a mixture ratio of 2.9. The hydrogen engines used a mixture
ratio of 6.0. The aerodynamic coefficients used were assumed to be those of an
early shuttle orbiter design (ref. 8) and are presented in table 1. The refer-
ence area was assumed to be 850 m^.
The individual characteristics of the two concepts, series burn and paral-
lel burn, as they are used in this study, are now discussed as follows.
Series burn: The series burn concept uses a combination of dual-fuel
engines with dual-position nozzles and single-fuel engines with single-position
(fixed) bell nozzles. The rockets with fixed nozzles burn only RP-1 at a low
expansion ratio. The dual-fuel engines burn RP-1 at the same expansion ratio
as the fixed engines at lift-off. At some point in the trajectory, the fixed
engines are shut down and the dual-fuel engine nozzles undergo transition to
a higher expansion ratio and begin burning hydrogen. The expansion ratio at
lift-off, the expansion ratio after transition, and the combination of the two
types of engines are among the parameters varied during the current analysis.
Parallel burn: The parallel burn vehicle combines fixed-position nozzle
RP-1 engines with dual-position nozzle hydrogen engines. At lift-off, the RP-1
engines burn in parallel with the hydrogen engines at low expansion ratios. At
the transition point, the hydrocarbon engines are shut down, and the remaining
engines continue to burn hydrogen at a higher expansion ratio. The parameters
associated with this concept include the expansion ratio of the RP-1 engines,
and the expansion ratios of the hydrogen engines at lift-off and after transi-
tion, and, as before, the relative thrust split between the two types of engines.
TRAJECTORY CALCULATION
The trajectories were calculated using the program to optimize simulated
trajectories (designated POST) (ref. 9). by assuming a due east launch from the
Kennedy Space Center. POST is a discrete parameter program having the capabil-
ity to target and optimize point mass trajectories while satisfying a general
user-selected set of equality and inequality constraints. In this case, the
ascent propellant requirement was minimized subject to inflight inequality con-
straints and orbital insertion conditions. Continuous engine throttling was
used to limit the total vehicle accleration to 3g. Dynamic pressure was con-
strained to be less than or equal to 48 kPa. The total normal force was also
limited by an upper bound of 4 MM. The altitude, velocity, and flight-path
angle at trajectory termination were constrained to correspond to the perigee
of a 93- by 185-km orbit. All the trajectories were divided into seven segments.
The first segment was a 7-second vertical rise followed by a 13-second segment
during which the vehicle pitched down at a constant rate. Within each of the
remaining five segments, the vehicle was steered by a piecewise linear variation
of angle of attack referenced to the inertial velocity vector of the vehicle.
The lengths of the trajectory segments were determined optimally for one trajec-
tory arid were not changed during the study. At lift-off, the entire mixture of
fixed- and dual-position engines was firing at low expansion ratios, the dual-
position nozzles being retracted to their lower expansion ratio position. At
some point in the trajectory, determined optimally by the program, when paramet-
rically varying the basic similarity parameters, the fixed-position engines were
shut down and the dual-position nozzles were extended to the high expansion
ratio". The fuel split was varied by fixing the transition point at various
values. ' The' trajectory was iterated with POST by using the initial pitch rate,
the values of the attitude angles at the end of each of the last five segments,
and the point of nozzle transition (except when this point was used as a varia-
ble parameter)- until the constraint values were within input tolerances and the
optimality convergence criterion was satisfied. A typical trajectory is illus-
trated in figure 2.
PARAMETRIC STUDY MATRIX
The similarity parameters used in this analysis allow the results to be
applied to various sizes of similar vehicle concepts and are selected by the
same technique used in the previous study of a hydrogen fueled vehicle (ref. 1).
Since trajectories are calculated by integrating acceleration with time, vehi-
cles with similar acceleration profiles will have similar trajectories. The
acceleration comes from three sources: gravity, vehicle aerodynamics, and the
propulsion system. Since all vehicles experience the same acceleration due to
gravity and, as discussed previously, aerodynamic variations were not considered
in the study, only the acceleration provided by the propulsion system was used.
Since the acceleration is equal to the ratio of force to mass, the desired ratio
of thrust to mass must be initialized at lift-off and controlled throughout the
trajectory to achieve similarity. The history of this ratio is determined by
the thrust and mass flow rates of the engines which, in turn, are determined
from the propulsion similarity parameters. These parameters differed somewhat
between the two types of vehicles and are described.
Series Burn
The four basic similarity parameters for the series burn concept are the
expansion ratio for all nozzles at lift-off £Rp, the expansion ratio for all
dual-position nozzles after nozzle transition £n2» initial thrust-weight ratio
(T/W)0, and engine thrust ratio Re, defined as the thrust of dual-position, dual-
fuel engines divided by the total thrust. Each of the similarity parameters
took on three values: eRp of 20, 50, and 80; eH2 of 100, 150, and 200;
(T/W)0 of 1.15, 1.30, and 1.45; and Re of 0.4, 0.7, and 1.0. To include all
these values, 81 trajectories were calculated. The point of nozzle transition
to the higher expansion ratio for these trajectories was determined by the tra-
jectory program to give the maximum mass at burnout (minimum ascent mass ratio).
To define the curves further and to serve as a boundary for the data, a
number of trajectories were calculated by using only hydrocarbon engines with .
single-position nozzles. This condition corresponds to Re = 0.0 for both
concepts.
Another parameter which affects the performance and mass of dual-fueled
vehicles is the relative amounts of the two fuels. This parameter, the fuel
ratio Rf, is defined for use in this study as the amount of RP-1 and its asso-
ciated liquid oxygen (LOX) divided by the total of all consumed propellants.
When varying the basic propulsion parameters, Rf was determined by the tra-
jectory program to give minimum mass ratio. However, when this parameter was
varied, it was done by using several different values for the nozzle transition
point. The values used were chosen to give mostly later transition points,
which gave values for Rf higher than that resulting from the minimum ascent
mass ratio cases. This choice anticipates that using more of the denser hydro-
carbon fuel will give a smaller, lighter vehicle. The computer resources
required to vary Rf for all the 81 trajectories in the parametric study were
prohibitive; therefore, certain cases were selected as being representative.
The first selected case used the midpoint values of three of the basic
parameters as follows: (T/W)O, 1.30; e^p, 50; and e^? 150. Three other
cases were selected in which (T/W)O, epp, and e^2 were each varied in turn.
Because of the strong coupling between engine combination and fuel ratio, the
three values of Re were used in these cases and the resulting 12 trajectories
were selected for Rf variation. For each of these, four new values of Rf
were chosen for a total of 48 additional trajectories.
Parallel Burn
Since the parallel burn concept uses hydrogen engines at a low expansion
ratio in addition to hydrocarbon engines at lift-off, another variable parameter
is required, namely, the initial expansion ratio of the hydrogen engines with
dual-position nozzles. This parameter e^-j also took on three values: 20., 50,
and 80. Since the addition of a new parameter triples the number of trajectories
to be calculated to 243, two actions were taken to reduce that number.
The results of the vehicle sizing in the all-hydrogen vehicle study (ref. 2)
and preliminary calculations using the series burn performance data show that
minimum vehicle dry mass occurs at or near a value of 1.30 for (T/W)0. There-
fore, the parallel burn trajectories were calculated by using only this value
except for a small number of selected cases. This procedure eliminated (T/W)O
as a variable parameter and reduced the required number of trajectories back to
81. Also, a value of 1.0 for Re for the parallel burn concept means that only
hydrogen engines with dual-position nozzles are used. Data for this case have
been presented in the earlier parametric study (ref. 1) and are repeated herein.
Eliminating one of the three values of Re to be calculated further reduced the
number of trajectory calculations to 54.
The fuel ratio Rf was varied in the same way as for the series burn
vehicle and required 48 trajectories. The addition of the new parameter
requires 12 more trajectories which makes a total of 60 for this part of the
study. Thus, a total of 114 trajectories were calculated for the parallel burn
concept.
Trajectory Program Inputs
The values of the similarity parameters were translated into trajectory
program inputs. The vacuum specific impulse was determined from the data in
figure 3 which were generated for use in earlier studies (refs. 1 to 3). The
equation for< the vacuum thrust of each type of engine is derived as follows.
The sea-level thrust of the nozzle engines was calculated by
f(1 - Re)(T/W)0(m0g) (Single position?!
TS1 = < > (|Re(T/W)0(m0g) (Dual position)!
The vacuum thrust in terms of known values is determined from
Tvac = Tsl + PslAe
and
where ps^ is sea-level atmospheric pressure and Ae is engine exit area.
Substituting equation (3) into equation (2) and arranging terms gives
T1vac Isp,vaclhg
or
T - T n /1 psl M"1 (4)
•••vac - 1sl I ' = — ^H;
\ isp,vac m£/
Substituting Ae = A*e into equation (4) gives
Tvac = TS1/1 - psi._§_ ^V1 (5)\ Isp,vac
where A*/mg is a constant for each fuel, 10.77 m^s/MN when using hydrogen and
6.46 m^s/MN when using RP-1. For dual-fuel engines, mass flow rate decreases
after nozzle transition when the fuel is switched from RP-1 to hydrogen. Since
the nozzle throat area A* remains constant, the new flow rate is calculated
as follows:
mo = mi n /mi& = b-^b mi = 0.60mi (6)
A*/m2g 10.77
where
Tvac,
Sisp,vac,1
For the all-hydrogen dual-position nozzles, the flow rate did not change at tran-
sition. For either case, the vacuum thrust after transition is determined by
Tvac,2 = m2Slsp,vac,2 (7)
For each nozzle, the exit area was calculated by using
Ae = Tvao e_ ¥_ (8)
J-spjVac mS
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In all the trajectories the performance was measured by ascent mass ratio
Rm defined as the ratio of initial mass to burnout mass. Performance is maxi-
mized when mass ratio is minimized. The results of the parametric study are
shown by a series of curves in which Rm is plotted as a function of each of
the similarity parameters. Since, for the most part, each parameter takes on
only three values, the fairing of the curves is open to interpretation. How-
ever, the trends shown are established by the data and a different fairing
should not have any gross effects in the application of the data.
Figure 4 shows the results for the all-hydrocarbon single-position nozzle
case, which is equivalent to Re = 0.0 for both the series and parallel burn
vehicles. The mass ratio is strongly dependent on (T/W)O and e^p. The reduc-
tion in mass ratio for increasing (T/W)0 is due to decreasing gravity losses,
whereas the improvement for increasing e^p is due to an increase in specific
impulse.
Series Burn
The variation of mass ratio with (T/W)O for the series burn vehicle is
shown in figure 5. Again, there is the improvement in Rm with increasing
(T/W)0. All the curves in figure 5 are nearly parallel and indicate that the
sensitivity of Rm with respect to (T/W)O is independent of eRP, eH2, and
Rg. Although, the trend shown in these figures indicates that a high value for
thrust-weight ratio is desirable, an integrated systems design may result in a
heavier vehicle, since more or larger engines are required to achieve the higher
(T/W)0.
In figure 6, the strong dependence of mass ratio on the engine thrust ratio
Re is shown clearly. The decrease in Rm due to an increase in Re is due to
two factors. The bulk of the improvement comes from the higher specific impulse
due to the increased proportion of engines that switch to hydrogen fuel. Since
more engines are shifted to the second position, there is a smaller drop in
thrust at transition, and decreased gravity losses result. Inspection of fig-
ure 6 shows that the slopes of the curves decrease with increasing epp since
Rg has less influence when epp and £^2 a^e close together. Also, the
curves become closer together with increasing (T/W)O since higher values of
(T/W)O give changes in epp and Re less time to take effect. As in the
case of (T/W)O, the improvement in mass ratio due to increasing Re may not
lead to.a lighter vehicle since dual-position nozzles weigh more than single-
position nozzles. • .
Figure 7 shows a general decrease in Rm with respect to an increase in
the initial expansion ratio epp due to a corresponding increase in specific
impulse. The curves are steeper for lower values of Re because of the higher
proportion of single-position nozzles. A comparison of figures 7(a) to 7(c)
shows that mass ratio is less dependent on e^p for higher values of (T/W)O,
since a higher thrust-weight ratio results in an earlier nozzle transition and
gives less time at the initial expansion ratio.
. The decrease in mass ratio for increasing second expansion ratio £92
shown in figure 8 is due to increasing specific impulse. The curves for vari-
ous values of Epp are closer together for higher values of Re and indicate
that'the performance of the extended nozzles dominates as Re approaches 1.0.
For higher values of (T/W)O, the curves become closer together and have less
slope since a higher (T/W)O results in a shorter trajectory and gives less
time for changes in expansion ratio to have an effect. An earlier observation
concerning vehicle mass also applies to expansion ratio in that increasing
either epp or e^2 improves mass ratio, but the associated increase in noz-
zle mass may tend to counteract the improvement.
...... The nozzle transition point was calculated by the trajectory optimization
program to minimize mass ratio. The relative split between the mass of the
hydrocarbon fuel and hydrogen used, represented by the fuel ratio Rf, is deter-
mined by the transition point. The relationship between Rf and the parameters
(T/W)0 and Re is illustrated in figure 9. The curves of Rm as a function
°f Ke f°r various combinations of epp and £^2 would lie nearly on top of
one another; thus, the slight spread due to expansion ratio is indicated by the
bands on the figure. The value for Rf decreases for increasing (T/W)O and
Re since higher, values for these parameters produce earlier transition times.
The insensitivity .of Rf to expansion ratio is more clearly seen in fig-
ure 10, where the fuel ratio is plotted against epp. Increasing epp delays
the transition point to take advantage of the higher specific impulse, which,
in turn, causes less RP-1 to be used for the same performance level. These two
processes tend to cancel one another and.result in the .insensitivity to e^p.
The fuel ratio is only slightly more sensitive to. £H2- Increased e^2 advances
the transition point and causes a slight reduction in Rf. The sensitivity is
more pronounced at higher values of Re because of the dominance of the higher
performing extended nozzles.
By fixing the transition point at various values, the relationship between
mass ratio and fuel ratio could be determined. The variation of Rm with Rf
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for various combinations of the four propulsion parameters is shown in figure 11.
The points connected by the dashed curve are the minimum mass ratio values plot-
ted in the preceding figures and the remaining points are the result of varying
the transition point. For any of the solid curves, where Re is a constant, the
portion to the left of the minimum is of little interest to a vehicle designer,
since not only is the mass ratio higher but also the lower value for Rf gives
a higher proportion of hydrogen, whose low density leads to a higher volume,
heavier vehicle. On the other hand, on the portion of the curve to the right
of the minimum, the higher values of Rf mean a higher proportion of the dense
hydrocarbon fuel, a mass advantage that may counteract the increase in mass
ratio. Comparing figures 11(a) to 11(d) indicates that the relationship between
Rm and Rf is not appreciably altered by changing the propulsion similarity
parameters.
Parallel Burn
The relationships between mass ratio and the propulsion parameters for the
parallel burn vehicle are similar to those for the series burn. The discussion
of the parallel burn results will therefore concentrate on the differences shown
for the two concepts and items that are unique to the parallel burn..
The variation of mass ratio with engine combination ratio for the parallel
burn is shown in figure 12. The trends are the same as those shown for the
series burn in figure 6(b), although the values for Rm are about 10 percent"
lower for the parallel burn.
The variation of mass ratio with respect to the expansion ratio of the
RP-1 engines for the parallel burn vehicle is small as shown in figure 13, since
the proportion of RP-1 engines is smaller than that for the series burn. The
values of Rm for the case where Re = 1.0 are shown as constants since there
are no RP-1 engines when Re = 1.0 and e^p has no meaning. - -
Figure 14 shows that the mass ratio is not strongly dependent on the first
expansion ratio EJJ-] of the dual-position hydrogen engines. Comparing all the
curves in figure 14 indicates that the trends are not affected by changing any
of the expansion ratios. The slopes of the curves are affected by Re and
become less steep with increasing Re. When Re = 1.0, the mass ratio actually
increases with increasing e^-]; The large nozzle exit area associated with
large £^1 causes a net decrease in thrust large enough to counteract the advan-
tage of the higher specific impulse. The variation of mass ratio with final
expansion ratio is shown in figure 15. The relationship is virtually the same
as that shown in figure 8 for the series burn.
All the parallel burn results discussed so far have been for a thrust-
weight ratio of 1.30. Since the results are insensitive to epp and GH! > a"
number of trajectories were run with e^p and e^i fixed at 50 and with values
of (T/W)0 of 1.15, 1-30, and 1.45 for various combinations of Re and £H2-
The results are presented in figure 16 and are similar to the series burn results
plotted in figure 5.
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Figure 17 shows the variation of fuel ratio with Re for the parallel
burn vehicle. Curves for all combinations of the expansion ratios fall within
the band shown and converge at Re = 1.0 where Rf = 0.0 since, as discussed
before, Re = 1.0 means there are no RP-1 engines.
Figure 18 shows the same relationship between Rf and £pp that exists
for the series burn case illustrated in figure 10. Comparing all the curves in
figure 18 shows that Rf is virtually insensitive to £RP, £H1 > anc* eH2- The
fuel ratio is affected by (T/W)O, as shown in figure 19. Higher values of
thrust-weight ratio tend to cause an earlier transition point and thus a smaller
amount of RP-1 fuel is used. The fuel ratio was varied in the same manner as
for the series burn case and the results, shown in figure 20, are similar.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A data base of ascent performance calculations has been developed for two
vertically launched, dual-fueled, single-stage Earth-to-orbit vehicle concepts.
These data were obtained by systematically varying a set of similarity parameters
based on the vehicle propulsion characteristics and calculating a trajectory for
each combination of parameters. The similarity parameters were initial thrust-
weight ratio (T/W)O; the proportion of the thrust due to engines with dual-
position nozzles Re; expansion ratio of the hydrocarbon engines epp; first
expansion ratio of the hydrogen engines e^1 (used for parallel burn concept
only); second expansion ratio of the hydrogen engines e^i an^ fuel ratio Rf.
The data base provides a means of rapidly estimating the performance of this
type of vehicle in terms of ascent mass ratio and is intended for use as an inte-
gral part of a design process.
The ascent mass ratio for both types of vehicles was shown to be strongly
dependent on (T/W)0, Re, and e^* in all cases decreasing as the value of
these parameters increase. For (T/W)O, this trend comes from reduced gravity
losses as (T/W)O increases. Larger values of Re and £^2 give greater
specific impulse directly resulting in a lower mass ratio.
For small values of Re, increasing £pp slightly reduced the mass ratio
for both the series and parallel burn vehicles. This trend diminished with
large values of Re and, in the parallel burn case, disappeared entirely. The
performance of the parallel burn concept was likewise insensitive to
The optimum fuel ratio decreased with increasing (T/W)O and Re and was
nearly independent of the expansion ratios. Varying Rf from the optimum had
a large effect on mass ratio for both vehicles. A minimum weight vehicle may
have a fuel ratio larger than that required for minimum mass ratio because of
the favorable effect of higher fuel density.
Langley Research Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Hampton, VA 23665
November 10, 1977
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APPENDIX
USE OF ASCENT MASS RATIO IN VEHICLE SIZING
One technique for sizing single-stage-to-orbit vehicles is to assume a
baseline geometric shape and photographically change the vehicle size until the
volume is just sufficient to contain the correct amount of fuel to achieve the
desired mission. The process is iterative, in that a number of estimates of the
volume required are made before it converges to a solution.
For each succeeding estimate of fuel mass and volume, the vehicle mass must
be calculated. First, the component masses, except for engine mass, are calcu- ,
lated from mass estimating relationships based on volume. An estimate is then
made of the gross mass of the vehicle from the masses of the components, pay-
load, and fuel. The thrust required to give the desired lift-off thrust-weight
ratio is calculated; this thrust then determines the mass of the engines, which
in turn is added to the gross mass calculation. The actual lift-off thrust-
weight ratio is calculated and compared with the desired value. If the two val-
ues are not equal, the thrust and associated engine mass are adjusted iteratively
until the desired thrust-weight ratio is achieved.
The ascent mass ratio Rm defined as the ratio of initial mass to mass at
burnout (mo/mf) is used to calculate the amount of fuel required to perform the
mission (Fuel mass = 1^ (1 - 1/Rm)). If the fuel mass estimate is equal to the
fuel mass required, then the vehicle is sized. If not, another estimate of fuel
mass and volume is made and the process is repeated until it converges.
To assess the effect of various propulsion system parameters on the vehicle
mass, various combinations of the parameters can be used. The appropriate mass
ratio for each combination is determined from the trajectory parametric study.
The entire sizing logic may be automated by a computer program according to the
following flow chart:
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TABLE 1.- VEHICLE AERODYNAMIC COEFFICIENTS
Mach
number
0.25
.60
.80
.90
.95
1.20
1 .60
1.90
2.16
2.86
3.95
4.63
5.96
10.20
20.30
Lift coefficient at an angle of attack, deg, of -
-2
-0.070
' -.070
-.070
-.085
-.085
-.085
-.060
-.070
-.070
-.085
-.100
-.105
-.090
-.070
-.070
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
.010
-.020
-.030
-.040
-.055
-.065
-.070
-.060
-.060
2
0.070
.070
.070
.085.
.085
.085
.070
.040
.020
.005
-.010
-.020
-.045
-.045
-.045
6
0.215
.215
.215
.240
.240
.220
.165
.140
.120
.100
.075
.065
.020
.005
.005
10
0.370
.370
.375
.400
.400
.350
.270
.240
.225
.195
.160
.150
.110
.090
.090
15
0.555
.530
.490
.520
.570
.495
.420
.375
.350
.310
.270
.255
.220
.205
.200
20
0.715
'.660
.560
.600
.695
.640
.560
.520
.490
.425
.380
.360
.330
.315
.300
Mach
number
0.25
.60
.80
.90
.95
1.20
1.60
1.90
2.16
2.86
3-95
4.65
5.96
10.20
20.30
Drag coefficient at an angle of attack, deg, of -
-2
0.020
.025
.026
.034
.071
.106
.100
.100
.095
.085
.083
.081
.078
.074
.070
0
0.019
.024
.025
.033
.070
.105
.095
.100
.095
.080
.079
.081
.077
.069
.067
2
.0.020
.025
.026
.034
.071
.106
.100
.095
.090
.085
.078
.076
.076
.075
.073
6
0.028
.039
.039
.057
.081
.120
.114
.102
.100
.090
.081
.080
.075
.073
.072
10
0.043
.058
.074
.107
.133
.170
.159
.133
.120
.105
.090
.088
.080
.075
.072
15
0.085
.123
, .146
.186
.248
.268
.240
.188
.170
.151
.132
.124
.107
.105
.100
20
0.170
.250
.235
.286
.397
.400
.370
.283
.258
.220
.197
.186
.169
.168
.154
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Rm
Figure 4.- Variation of mass ratio with initial thrust-weight ratio
for all single position RP-1 engines. Re = 0.
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Figure 5.- Variation of mass ratio with initial thrust-weight ratio.
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Figure 5.- Continued.
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Figure 5.- Concluded.
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Figure 6.- Variation of mass ratio with engine thrust ratio. Series burn.
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Figure 7.- Variation of mass ratio with initial expansion ratio. Series burn.
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Figure 7.- Continued.
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Figure 8.- Variation of mass ratio.with second expansion ratio. Series burn.
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Figure 8.- Continued.
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Figure 8.- Concluded.
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Figure 9.- Variation of fuel ratio with engine thrust ratio. Series burn.
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Figure 10.- Variation of fuel ratio with initial expansion ratio. Series burn.
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Figure 11.- Variation of mass ratio with fuel ratio. Series burn.
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Figure 12.- Variation of mass ratio with engine thrust ratio.
Parallel burn.
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Figure 12.- Continued.
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Figure 12.- Concluded.
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Figure 13-- Variation of mass ratio with RP-1 engine expansion ratio.
Parallel burn.
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Figure 14.- Variation of mass ratio with initial hydrogen engine expansion
ratio. Parallel burn.
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Figure 15.- Variation of mass ratio with second hydrogen engine expansion
ratio. Parallel burn.
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Figure 16.- Variation of mass ratio with initial thrust-weight ratio.
Parallel burn; e^p = 50; eH1 = 50.
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Figure 17-- Variation of fuel ratio with engine thrust ratio.
Parallel burn. (T/W)O = 1.30.
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Figure 18.- Variation of fuel ratio with RP-1 engine expansion ratio.
Parallel burn.
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Figure 19.- Variation of fuel ratio with initial thrust-weight ratio.
Parallel burn.
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Figure 20.- Variation of mass ratio with fuel ratio. Parallel burn,
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